
Celebrate now, remember forever

YOUR  DREAM  WEDDING



CEREMONY

COMPLETELY RELIEVED

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS

SPA & WELLNESS SHISEIDO INSTITUTE

ROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE

UNIQUE AND UNFORGETTABLE

FLORAL DECORATIONS

MORE THAN 35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

GARDENS AND TERRACES

ULTIMATE PEACE OF MIND

PAMPER YOUR GUESTS

ENTERTAINMENT

EXQUISITE GASTRONOMY

DETAILED

FREE PARKING

BRIDAL SUITE

60 HOTEL ROOMS

CREATE MEMORIES

MULTILINGUAL TEAM
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Dear bridal couple,

First of all, our sincere thanks for your interest in our venue and congratulations on your engagement!

For us, no two weddings are the same, given that every couple is unique. We would therefore like to 
invite you to come and explore our estate and discuss the features and culinary elements of your spe-
cial day. We will also draw up a tailor-made programme with you, adapted to your wishes and budget, 
and make an optional reservation for an available date of your preference.

We are sending you a few examples to give you some ideas. This is just a small selection from our 
wide range of culinary possibilities. Our prices include service and floral decorations for every part of 
your programme.

Please let us know when you would like to visit us.
We look forward to welcoming you and sincerely hope we will have the opportunity to arrange your 
wedding day in every detail.

Yours faithfully
Team La Butte aux Bois
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CEREMONY

You can have your wedding ceremony in the breathtaking garden of La Butte aux Bois, next to one 
of the beautiful ponds overlooking the manor house built in 1924. In case of lesser weather forecasts, 
one of our atmospheric salons may provide the alternative.

We provide the altar, chairs with taupe-colored covers, beautiful floral decorations and a sound 
system. You will provide your own priest or master of ceremonies.
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We can provide your reception or aperitif with four refined appetizers, such as:

Livar pork belly | atjar | sweet and sour gel

Bonbon foie gras | jam

Roma tomato soup | basilfoam

Croquette | prawn

Mousse of smoked trout | melon

Cone | Scottish Salmon | crème fraîche

Bruschetta | Vitello tonnato

To accompany your reception, we serve the following beverages à volonté for two hours:

 Aperitif based on cava and orange juice
 White and red wine
 Beer, soft drinks and mineral waters
 Mocha and tea

RECEPTION  FORMULAS

Additional options:Additional options:
Champagne instead of cava
Oyster bar
Cocktail bar
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Tartare of beef
Goose liver | Taggiasche olives

**
Cream soup of asparagus

Roulade of ham on the bone | free-range egg
**

Asparagus
Marinated Scottish salmon | tomato jelly | herb salad

**
Veal loin

Asparagus | broad beans | port
**

Millefeuille
Mascarpone | strawberry

**
Selection of cheese

Your seasonal menu can consist of several courses, such as:
3 courses
4 courses with soup
4 courses with entremets
5 courses
6 courses
* cheese instead of dessert
* cheese as last course
* dessert buffet as last course

We offer an optional beverage package starting with the aperitif for four hours.
This includes:

 Aperitif based on cava and orange juice
 White and red wine
 Beer, soft drinks and mineral waters
 Mocha and tea

Menu modifications are negotiable with our chefs. Do you prefer a buffet instead of a served 
dinner? Feel free to ask about the possibilities!

EXAMPLE

MENU
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EXAMPLE

CULINARY  INDULGENCE

Different culinary stallsDifferent culinary stalls

Asian
Sushi :  different varieties

Sashimi :  lobster | oysters | salmon | tuna | sea bass | mackerel
Garnishes :  wakamé | soy sauce | wasabi

Mediterranean
Vitello tonnato | steak tartare | pulpo | carpaccio beef & fish | 

burrata | bruschetta | olives | artichoke hearts

Italy | Spain
Charcuterie sliced à la minute

Variety of bread types | grissini

Dessert buffetDessert buffet

Selection of desserts

Served at your tableServed at your table

Seasonal Soup
**

Cod
Fried on the skin | fine greens | beurre blanc

**
Veal steak

Tomato compote | choron sauce | herb salad
jacket potato

We offer an optional beverage package starting with the aperitif for four hours.
This includes:

 Aperitif based on cava and orange juice
 White and red wine
 Beer, soft drinks and mineral waters
 Mocha and tea
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We offer an optional beverage package starting with the aperitif for four hours.
This includes:

 Aperitif based on cava and orange juice
 White and red wine
 Beer, soft drinks and mineral waters
 Mocha and tea

EXAMPLE

WALKING  DINNER

Vitello tonnato
**

Steak tartare | goose liver
**

Burrata | tomato | basil
**

Bulgur | pomegranate | deep-sea shrimp
**

Carpaccio of beef
**

Seasonal soup
**

Ravioli | butter | sage
**

Pork belly | atjar | sweet and sour sauce
**

Dorade | bell bell pepper coulis
**

Scallop | Jerusalem artichoke | olives
**

Loin of lamb | ratatouille | port
**

Variety of desserts
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Beautiful pastel
**

Festive fuchsia
**

Magnificent multicolor
**

Miraculous white

Possible extrasPossible extras
If desired, we provide additional floral decorations for an additional charge,such as:

 - Bows around the (ceremony) chairs
 - Flower pieces on the (ceremony) chairs
 - Flower arrangement for the speakers chair
 - Flower wreath for candleholder (candleholders are not included)
 - Bridal bouquets
 - Scattering leaves for the bridal children
 - Corsages
 - Balloon decorations

We are happy to inform you about the possibilities and prices of these additional options.

FLORAL  DECORATIONS
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PRICE  LIST

Depending on the space, your program and number of people, there will be a service fee for staff 
costs and decoration. For our Sapphire ballroom this is a starting price of € 2,500.
The more intimate ballrooms (Tourmaline, Emerald & Eclipse) are available from € 500.

Available rooms:

Sapphire Ballroom | up to 250 people based on seated dinner

Tourmaline | up to 22 persons based on a seated dinner

Emerald | up to 18 persons based on a seated dinner

Eclipse | up to 36 persons based on a seated dinner

We are entitled to pass on price increases of products, maintenance costs and/or labor if these costs increase 2.5% or 
more after the quotation date. This also applies if price increases result from known or foreseeable circumstances.

CeremonyCeremony
up to 30 persons      € 750
From 31 to 50 people      € 850
from 51 to 100 people      € 950

Reception | price per person | starting pricesReception | price per person | starting prices
for 2 hours including 4 refined appetizers   € 39

Dinner | prices per person | starting pricesDinner | prices per person | starting prices
3-course dinner      € 55
4-course dinner with soup     € 65
4-course dinner with appetizer    € 75
5-course dinner      € 85
Cheese instead of dessert, surcharge    € 6
Cheese as extra course     € 15
Dessert buffet (as of 20 persons), surcharge   € 10
Cheese buffet, extra charge     € 295 (per 25 persons)
4-course buffet from      € 65

4-hour drinks package      € 45
Extension drinks per person per hour    € 10
Extension drinks per person per hour after midnight  € 15
Refined snack per item      € 3,50

Culinary indulgence (as of 45 persons)    € 179.50 per person
Walking dinner (as of 45 persons)    € 165 per person
Barbecue (as of 45 persons)     € 125 per person
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Wedding M&S

We really had the best wedding that we could ever think of!! My mailbox is just full with wonderful 
compliments, I think this was for 99% of the guests the best wedding they have ever been to.
 
Everything was just perfect, the food, the service, the set up, I cannot give you any single feedback 
for improvement The food was just amazing. and last but not least the service was also just 10/10. 

Thanks for all and see you soon!

Wedding L&S

Everything went perfectly and as we wanted it to. We are extremely satisfied with how the 
organisation helped on the day. We also said this to the staff several times. Thank you for everything!

We will cherish this day forever and want to visit La Butte aux Bois again for our anniversaries.

Wedding I&L

We really had an indescribable weekend. Very cliché, but we really had the best days of our lives. 
We only heard positive things from our guests too!  Your crew was super friendly and helpful!

They really deserve great compliments.

Wedding L&B

It was fantastic!!! We all thoroughly enjoyed an unforgettable weekend. From the moment we arrived 
to the last step outside was perfect. So we would like to sincerely thank you for your cooperation, 
which was remotely constructive. Also a thank you for making our wishes come true.

Thank you to the the team who were briefed and knew what was expected of them. Kudos to the 
service and last but not least the kitchen team, who again conjured heavenly flavours on our plates. 

For the beautiful bouquets, we would also like to thank the florist you work with. We will be back, not 
to get married again, but to enjoy ourselves.

TESTIMONIALS
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WeddingplannerWeddingplanner
La Sensa Weddings & Events
www.la-sensa.be | info@la-sensa.be | +32 485 05 59 03

DJDJ
Erido
www.erido.nl | info@erido.nl | +31 6 363 96 608

BakerBaker
Bakkerij Nulens  Brugstraat 9, Lanaken | www.bakkerijnulens.be
So Delicious   Stationsstraat 23, Maastricht (NL) | www.sodelicious.nl
´t Suykerhuis  Hospitaalstraat 1, Pelt | www.suykerhuis.be
Smores  Beekstraat 27, Meerssen (NL) | www.smores.nl
Garden of Sweets Emmausstraat 22, Maastricht (NL) | www.gardenofsweets.com
Hemelse Taarten Bornestraat 7, Maastricht (NL) | www.hemelsetaarten.nl

DecorationDecoration
Allure Events & Styling
www.allure-styling.com | info@allure-styling.com | +31 6 532 19 724

PhotograpghersPhotograpghers
Ronny Wertelaers info@ronnywertelaers.com | +32 473 26 84 67
Angela Bloemsaat info@angelabloemsaat.com | +31 6 403 27 871
Studio Visible  info@studiovisible.com | +32 477 71 73 17
Fille Roelants  roelants.philippe@gmail.com
Kimberly Duchateau info@kimberlyduchateauphotography.com | +31 6 816 10 075
Sjurlie Fotografie info@sjurlie.nl | +31 6 250 01 009

PARTNERS
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Congratulations on your engagement! We would like to be part of your story....
Jochen Leën specializes in high-end jewelry, he also creates wedding and
engagement rings. Everything can be put together to your size, taste and budget.

Are you celebrating your wedding at La Butte aux Bois? Then we can offer you a nice 
discount for your engagement and/or wedding rings! You can make an appointment 
without any obligation via website, mail or WhatsApp.

www.jochenleen.net  |  info@jochenleen.net  |  WhatsApp +32 477 19 00 34



LA BUTTE AUX BOISLA BUTTE AUX BOIS
Paalsteenlaan 90  -  3620 Lanaken  -  België

www.labutteauxbois.be  -  sales@labutteauxbois.be

“Here’s to a lifetime full of happiness and love.”


